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Yo , Listen
Let me see ya stand Up ,with ya hands up
If you’re willing to say that you’re not perfect
Let me see ya stand up with ya hands up if you
know that you are worth it
Let me see ya stand up
with ya hands up
point your fingers to the sky
use your voice to make a choice
yeah we shouting down drugs tonight
Well I know that nobody is perfect
But Doesn't mean , that nobody is worth it
People get lost in drugs, they still searching
All because their lives got caught up in the circus
My message clear , I hope everybody hears it
death is forever ,so it's okay to fear it
So stay away from drugs , don’t listen to ya peers
who are they ganna be in a couple years?
Listen I ain’t just here to lecture kids
Life is precious, so what’s the point in testing it
Kid's you will never make a greatest hit
laying dead in a box with ya eyelids stiff
Every day that we live is a blessing
Every kid who's dies young is a lesson
I know that It's hard to say no to the pressure
but your trading ya life for a moment of pleasure
So do right now, not the day after
I could be your friend ,a guide or ya pastor
Drugs only equal a negative reaction
Keep Your life's story long , cause you got a lot of
chapters
listen I 'v been there
I know how it ends / lung problems and
losing some friends /doesn’t feel good to be
coughing again
I’m telling you
it doesn’t pay off in the end
So With no hesitation, look temptation
in the face
stand though
man up
throw ya hands up
and stand up !

Chorus
Listen to what I got to be showin
hope you knowing your goals
will be going ,every shot you'll be blowing
by smoking or snorting ,
while your bragging and showing
you'll be going in a moment’s notice
until you’re looking at that guy in the mirror
cant even say that ya know him
You Dealing to make some money in ya pocket?
So if your doing drugs , do yourself a favor stop it
I’m just tryna make sure you don’t get locked up
Cant shout down drugs when ya lungs blocked up
Nicotine makes you an addictive feind
Weed, make ya eat , sleep and make ya lungs bleed
Cocain puts holes in a brain makes ya paranoid
pimples on ya face , untamed raged from ya steroids
Heroine really makes ya life ruined
How do you know that one time is the last time you'll
do it
I’m just not talking about being on the street a lot
referring to the first time when ya heart beat stops
Nick Nubz has
no love for drugs
no reason for the contraband I see
demand you to cease
so please
Stand up with ya hands up
and make a stand with me
Chorus

